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1.

Introduction
With respect

to human resource

policy,

ments of the decade of the 1970's
creation

programs.

markets,

public

potentially

has been the revival

As an instrument

service

of vital

job opportunities;

of policy

to the people

of such endeavors

to enhance the income levels

to produce useful output which benefits
priorities,

virtually

any ordering

to the economy of the rural
As innovative

depression years,
policy

temporary

of job

local

labor

that

of the rural

are
South.

the number of available

of program participants;

and

the general community. Regardless of

South than to any other
as job creation

will

be of more b~nefit

region, of the nation.l
policy

was during

the

it was not until 1971 that it was revived as a conscientious

purposeful

Administration

into

objectives

and region

of these objectives

and as important

instrument.

the first

intervention

to increase

develop-

and expansion

employment (PSE) embraces three

importance

These are the ability

one of the most important

In that year,
job creation

was created

countercyclical

the Emergency Employment Act (EEA) became
law to be enacted

in 1935.

since

EEAwas specifically

the Works Progress
intended

to be a

use of PSE with emphasis given to the rapid

*The study from which the findings in this paper are taken was conducted under
Grant No. 21-36-78-37 from the Employment and Training Administration
of the
U. S. Department of Labor. The authors alone, however, are responsible
for
views expressed.
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.
placement

of participants

into non-subsidized

employment.

The real

momentum

for an ex~anded PSE program, however, came with the enactment of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)of 1973 and its subsequent amendments in 1974 (i.e.,
1976 (i.e.,

the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance

Act) and

the Emergency Jobs Program Extension Act) as well as the doubling

of the number of PSE participants

enrolled

in these existing

programs in

1977-8 as the result of the EconomicStimulus Appropriations Act of 1977.
EEA

was developed to respond to national

manifested a perception
needs.

unemployment problems.

needs of rural

design of the Act or in its subsequent operations.2

administrative
benefit

under CETA. Funding formulas,

rules and regulations

urban areas.3

It

of the problem that equated unemployment with urban

No real thought was given to the specific

has continued

'

The same pattern

legislative

of neglect

requirements,

have been based upon criteria

The applicability

of rural areas has remained largely

areas in the

of PSE to the specific

a policy afterthought.

and the

that primarily
employment needs

The CETA Amendments

of 1978 have continued in this same mold.

II.

The Issue of Job Transition
One of the most important

dimensions

the movement of PSE participants
is more commonly referred

1973.

But transition

into non-subsidized

to as transition.

PSE under EEA and under the Title

of job creation

tool of fiscal

This process

of the original

CETAof

with rapid expen-

policy under the aforementioned

CETAamendments of 1974 and 1976 and the PSE "build-up"

ministrative

to

was a major go~l of

was submerged as a primary objective

sion of PSE as a countercyclical

pertains

employment.

Transition

II PSE provisions

policy

in 1977-8.4

The ad-

capacity of the CETA prime sponsor delivery system was greatly

overloaded by the increased $cale and the more intricate

provisions

of the

3

PSE expansion

legislation

during these years.4

Transition

was a stated

but it was simply shoved aside as a practical

objective

of the

expediency.

One com-

prehensive study found that while some prime sponsors did encourage individual
participants

to seek non-subsidized

self was definitely

employment on their own, transition

not considered to be an important local objective.5

Although a pragmatic assessment of the capabilities
have had much to do with the decline of transition
second factor which was surely as important.
cyclical

se1f.

it-

of prime sponsors may

as a goal, there was a

If PSE was indeed a counter-

weapon, then to a large extent transition

should take care of it-

This, of course, assumes that the average unemployed person would find

an unsubsidized job preferable
would be that wage differentials

to a subsidized one.
would exist

The presumed motivation

that would favor non-subsidized

employment as the economy recovered.
The CETAAmendments of 1978 have again made transition

cern.

an important

con-

This is in part due to the fact that the emphasis of PSE under this

legislation

has shifted markedly from being a countercyclical

a counterstructura1
in any PSE title

weapon. More importantly,
is limited

should bring the transition
for the ru ra 1 South.

the tenure

to a maximum of 18 months.

device to being

of any individual
This provision

issue to the fore, will be a particular

Regardless of national

economic conditions,

which

problem
the scarcity

of job openings at any time in the rural South means that there is only a limited
potential

for transition

and even less potential

of persons from PSE programs to permanent public jobs
for transition

of persons from PSE programs to perma-

nent public jobs and even less potential

for transition

into the private

A surplus labor situation

is normal throughout most of the rural South.

labor force

rates

widespread.6

participation
More over,

also

indicate

many of the "best

that

jobs"

"hidden"
in the rural

sector.
Low

unemployment is
South are to be

4

found

in the public

desire

transition

to the

Not only
South,

but

high

the

jobs,

toward

is

to be served

poorly

best

interests
might

than

of

this

encourage

now exists.

educated,

the

be very

emphasis

the

rural

and minority
is

labor

tar-

market

and

difficult.

on transition

The
could

be

In particular,

population.

IIcreamingll

The universal

in

best.

a disproportionately

for

will

at

CETA programs,

prepared
job

as renewed

all

will

dubious

to obtain

poorly

PSE, like

is

a participant

contains

disadvantaged,

regions.]

as well

to the

extent

difficult

to a non-subsidized
rule

that

can be considered

or private,

that

on transition

greater

sector

which

a population

detrimental
emphasis

public

to other

month

any assumption

private

of economically

whom transition

eighteen

Thus,

population

relative

geted
for

are

percentage

persons

sector.

of

heavy

participants

application

of

to an even
the

eighteen
..

month

rule

neglects

transition

paper

respect

fluence

the

differentials

probability

results

in

of a study

to facilitate

transition

of successful

transition.

were

at

PSE developments

Out of the

eight

southern

selected

from

In these

counties,

two of

(i.e.,

states

the

states,

personal

public
(e.g.,

local

community

action

agencies);

sample

town

was chosen

studied
that

were

Georgia

interviews

employment

employers

participant

the

the

potential

for

of

PSE in

the

rural

and to factors

South

which

in-

Sources

Rural

agents

examines

to efforts

the

Data

III.

of

among individuals.

This
with

recognition

service

and county
and a random
randomly

both

the

reviewed,

state

and county

eight

counties

and Mississippi,
were

conducted

in both

sample
from

with

states)

governments,

for

of all

a total

of

program

local

independent

were

intensive

the

all

levels.

delivery

PSE
schools,

PSE participants.
the

study.8

1400 persons

and

The
who

5

had held a PSE job in the eight
A total

of 247 participants

IV. Local Efforts
In general,

counties

to Facilitate
formal transition

prime sponsor

even consider

Fiscal

Transitionservices

were not a part of the PSE

Little

pressure was exerted at the

1evel and the program del ivery

it to be part of the program.

Interestingly,
tion.

would have little
the attitude

agents generally

Many staff

that there were few if any jobs locally available
most PSE participants

Years 1977 and 1978.

composed the study sample.

program in any of the study counties.
state

during

di d not

members indicated

and, even if there were,

chance of obtaining

them.

of PSE employers did not encourage transi-

PSE employers often developed a proprietary

the job slot but toward the people in them.

attitude

not only toward

In one case, when a local em-

ployment service staff member arranged a job interview for a PSE participant,
the PSE employer brought political
employees until their

pressure to stop "interfering

time runs out."

There was some evidence that the local delivery
to ti.me, suggest to participating
be given preference

when regular

In fact,

There was some success.

PSE as a screening.method
subsidized

positions.

staff would, from time

employers that the PSE employees should
slots

became vacant

in their

for identifying

potential

employees for their

However, there was no evidence that any effort
to jobs into the private

effort

contemplated.

was ever seriously

PSE participants

nonwas

sector or that such an

Most of the transition

sector which did occur was at the initiative

forts of the individual

organizations.

several public agencies appeared to utilize

made to move participants

private

with my

themselves.

to the

of and due to the ef-
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V.

Factors

Influencing

The ability
subsidized

the Probability

of a given participant

job will

to move from a PSE job to a non-

depend not only upon the experience

but on personal characteristics
which factors

of Transition

model was developed and applied

to the data obtained from the 247 participants
than half of the PSE participants

Transition

Less

included in the sample.

(46 percent) were successful

employment. Since transition

occurs or it does not--the

To investigate

and local job opportunities.

were important, a regression

non-subsidized

gained on the job

in securing

is a two dimensional event--it

model employed a dichotomous dependent variable.9

was assumed to have occured if the person interviewed was employed

at the time of the interview or had been employed more than 50 percent of
the time since the person was termi nated from the PSE job.

Thi s meant that

persons not employed at the time of the interview had to be employed at least
five months out of the past ten.

The probability

of transition

was assumed

to vary with the race, sex, age and education level of the individual;

with

the employment status of other family members; with the economic situation
in the county in which the individual
gained on the PSE job.

VI.

and with the experience

Experience gained was assumed to have two dimensions:

the type of job and the length
of the analysis

was living;

of time which the job was held.

The resul ts

are shown in Table I.

Findings
The results,

in general,

that males were more likely
less likely

conform to standard labor market analysis

in

to be employed than women; older workers were

to be employed; and the presence of another wage earner in the

family reduced the probability

not appear to be;a factor

of being employed.

in transition

despite

Interestingly,

race does

the fact that in two of the

7
Table I.

Transition

Regression

Equation Results

Variables

Coefficient

Race
Sex
Age
Others
Dis
Time
Educ
Clerical
Service
Const
Cty 1
Cty 2
Cty 3
Cty 4
Cty 5
Cty 6
Cty 7
~~nstant

-.03533
. 20853
-.00517
-.13826
-. 12094
-.00196
.07468
-.02477
-.12313

F
Level of Significance:

t-statistic

0.142
2.569*
2.310*
3.768*
1. 564
4.927*
1.229
0.055
1.507
1.738
2.512*
2.581*
2.580*
0.034
0.028
0.784
3.954*

-. 17397
-.16218
-.61928
-.26997
-.02502
-.33388
-.55915

-. 10084
1.12546
.21441
2.45638*
* Significant

at .05 level

Definition of Variables:
Age (Age) and Time on PSE (Time) are
continuous variables; all others are dummies as follows:
Race,
Black = 1; Sex, Male = 1; Dis, Disadvantaged = 1; Other, other
family members employed = 1; Educ, High School or more = 1;
Clerical, PSE clerical job = 1; Service, PSE service job = 1;
Const, PSE contruction job = 1; Cty 1 through Cty 7 = 1 if in
county 1 through 7.
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counties

a previous

emplOyment.10
implications
half

study had revealed

for PSE in the ru~al South.

Blacks accounted

portion

In general,

PSE in the rural

the number of blacks employed by local
been historically

for slightly

over

experi-

be employed in the

South appears

governments

to be increasing

where their

numbers had

10w.11

The type of PSE job held (occupation)
of transition.

the most likely
required

Although there are several

or imparted

of course,

some skilled

pants in the sample.
the skill

does not appear to affect
possible

the

interpreta-

is that few of the PSE jobs that were studied during

the period

to possess

to still

in

holds important

of those who had successfully

but blacks were more likely

sector.

tions,

discrimination

of the race variable

enced transition

probability

racial

The lack of significance

the sample and a similar

public

significant

a substantial

occupations

degree of skill.

among those jobs held by the 247 partici-

But, in each instance,
prior

There were,

to obtaining

they all

required

the individual

Only twelve percent of

the PSE job.

those persons interviewed stated that they received any formal training
on the PSE job other than instructions
situations

while

required to do aspects of their job as

arose.
-

The second variable
the only unexpected
with the length
been anticipated.
rural

intended

of time the PSE job
Considerable

was held rather

reflection

chance of moving to non-subsidized

almost 80 percent
than 65. percent

Two factors

of the participants

disadvantaged

of transition

if,

in fact,

tend to support

was

declined

than the reverse
that

as had
in the

those with the

employment tried

to hold their

this.

First,

in the sample were disadvantaged,

of those who found non-subsidized

The economically

of PSE experience

led to the conclusion

was not implausible

PSE job as long as possible.

group.

Namely, the probability

finding.

South such a finding

smallest

to measure the benefit

while
less

employment came from this

(being the least

likely

to find a job

9

in the absence of a subsiqy) are always the most difficult
any type of human resource program.
found non-subsidized

Secondly,

to transition

in

more than half of those who

employment spent less than six months on a PSE job.

This lends credence to the view that for some PSE is a form of "unemployment i nsurance" to be used unti 1 a better

job can be found.

is exactly what would be expected in a countercyclical

VII.

program.

Implications
Generally speaking, the most significant

characteristics
transition

of the participant,

factor,

which influences

is local economic conditions.

the implications

other than personal
the probability

of

Although this is not surprising,

for the rural South are vitally

not most, counties

important.

For many, if

in the rural South the prospects of economic development

and growth are not bright.
few.

.This, of course,

Poverty is high and employment opportunities

For example, in the sample counties the overall

from 25 percent to 60 percent while for black families
percent to 80 percent.

poverty rates ranged
the range was 54

In this environment, job transition

a meaningless concept for most PSE participants.
assure that more people can be rotated

are

is essentially

The 18 month rule will

through PSE. But if there are any

persons who believe that such a rule will increase transition

in the rural

South, they are only deceiving themselves.
Preliminary findings from this study of PSE in the rural South reveal
that 80 percent of the participants
the 1978 Amendmentsbecame effective;

were economically disadvantaged

that displacement of regular employees

is quite low; and that for many small rural towns and rural counties
allowed services

to be provided for the first

for granted in urban areas.

before

PSE funds

time that are often taken

In this type of environment, emphasis on job

10

transition

would appear misguided

This conclusion

if not totally

should not be interpreted

of transition

be abandoned.

Rather, a realistic

should be considered.

is of little

benefit either

and incorrect.

as a recommendation

nature of the PSE job and the probability
participant

unrealistic

to the participant

the goal

assessment of both the

of transition

The existance

that

of the individual

of an inflexible

18 month rule

or to the employing agency in

the rural South.
Many, if not most, local governments cannot provide the infrastructure
nor the quality
the ultimate
~u~.

public services

needed for economic growth--growth which is

key to solving the long run employment problems of the rural

Not only can PSE provide needed jobs but it can be used to help meet

these community needs.

As a corollary,

the out-migration

of rural southerners

to urban areas of the North and the South is rapidly becoming an undesirable
alternative

both for the individual

and for the receiving

can and should be a major part of any long run strategy
migration and to improve the quality of life
little

to offer to either

the participants

that to be of maximumbenefit

PSE

to slow the out-

in rural areas.

But PSE has

or the economy of the rural South

if it is designed to be only a temporary policy.

, observed

urban area.

It has previously

both to the individual

been

and to the

rural areas such jobs cannot be considered as transitional--especial1y
respect to placement to the private
jobs and rapid job transition
move in the wrong direction

sector.

conditions

The emphasis on short term PSE

contained in the CETA Amendments of 1978 is a
for the rural

A final and important implication
of transition

with

South.

of the findings

is that the probability

will vary from county to county depending upon local economic

and upon the characteristics

the eight states

of the local eligible

population.

included in this study, there are 615 rural counties.

In
What

11

has been stated
rural
have

areas

This

is especially

to be more closely

area.12
South

as the general

This,
must

and the

be innovative

is not presently

case of all

true

for

tailored
other

PSE in the rural
to the

factors

and adaptive

the case.

human resource

specific

discussed,
if

it

problems
that

to be useful

in all

Programs

South.

means
is

programs

of

each

PSE in

wi 11

rural
the

and effective.

rural
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